October 2022
www.handweaversofboulder.org

The BEAT
To explore the lore and techniques of handweaving and related textile arts and crafts and to stimulate interest in these media

WELCOME BACK TO IN-PERSON MEETINGS!
October Guild Meetings
Mountain View Methodist Church, 355 Ponca Place, Boulder, CO 80303
Guests are welcome!

October HGB Program
Guild Day Meeting Monday, October 10, 2022
9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
MVMC Barker Hall
Guild Evening Meeting Tuesday, October 11, 2022
6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/Show & Tell, 8pm Program
MVMC Frasier Parlor

Bobbie Irwin
Bobbie Irwin is a weaver, weaving teacher, speaker and published
author. Bobbie's interests include weaving with iridescence,
transparencies, rags, overshot, space-dyed yarns and wrinkleresistant materials.
Day Presentation: Shimmering Colors: The magic of Iridescense
Fabrics that appear to change color as the light and angle of view
change seem almost magical! You don’t need gossamer threads or
just plain weave to create iridescence in handwoven fabrics. Learn
a variety of color, thread, thread size, and structure options to
achieve the effects. The amazing possibilities include analogous
colors, multiple colors, layered fabrics, warp- or weft-faced fabrics,
and even iridescence in black and white! This talk explores and
illustrates many common beliefs, and why there are exceptions to
all of them.
Evening Presentation: Twined Rag Rugs
This technique
makes extremely
durable and
beautiful rugs
using fabric for
both warp and
weft, requiring
only common
household
materials and
equipment. Handmanipulated
twining on a simple frame (or even without a frame) produces an
astonishing variety of patterns not found in most other rag rugs,
and which would be considerably more difficult to weave on a
loom. Illustrated with examples from museum collections and
embellished by stories of longtime rug twiners, this talk covers the
worldwide history of this old folk craft. You, too, can join the
twined rag rug revival!

November HGB Program
Guild Day Meeting Monday, November 14, 2022
Zoom
Guild Evening Meeting Tuesday, November 15, 2022
Zoom

Boisali Biswas
Boisali Biswas is a studio artist working in mixed-media fibers, born
and brought up in India. Her formative undergraduate years were
spent at Visva-Bharati University, founded by Rabindranath Tagore
at Shantiniketan. The essence of that profound experience has
stayed with her throughout her educational journey and continues
to influence her work. She completed her MFA at Bowling Green
State University. Living in this country for over 30 years and
adapting to Western styles and inspirations in concert with her
background, has made her art into a cauldron of multicultural
assemblages that are unique and a feast for the eyes.
Day Presentation: My Journey as a Fiber Artist
Boisali will describe her journey from an eclectic school in India
where nature and every form of art was entwined in the way of
life. That experience had a significant impact on her life and art.
She has experimented with
various techniques within the
fiber medium combining her
love of weaving and surface
designing with fabrics.
Evening Presentation:
Materials and Techniques
Boisali loves to upcycle
throwaway objects and give
them a new life. She rarely
goes out to buy materials
unless she absolutely needs
something and tries to
conceive her work based on what is available in her studio. She will
describe how she chooses materials and explain her techniques.
She will show us her mixed media and functional weaving including
wearables that she has created. She will highlight her process from
choosing materials to the gorgeous, finished work.
Library Access & Hospitality
at October Monday Guild Day Meeting
Guild Day Meeting: Members with surnames beginning G - L please
bring goodies to share.
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HGB By-Law Proposed Changes

President’s Message

HGB is striving to conform with State
of Colorado standards in order to apply
for state arts & education funding
specifically Scientific and Cultural Funding District (SCFD). The HGB
Board has approved the following inclusive non-discrimination
policy. The membership will vote on this policy to be incorporated
into the HGB By-Laws during the October Guild Day Meeting on
October 10, 2022.

Dear HGB Members and Friends,

The HGB By-Laws currently read: (HGB By-Laws, Article IV, Section
1, updated 2021)
Membership of the Guild shall be open to persons in sympathy
with, interested in, or actively engaged in the art of handweaving
and related arts/crafts. There shall be no discrimination on the
basis of sex, age, ability, race, ethnicity, national origin, religion,
gender identity or sexual orientation.

Fall is setting in and HGB is back in-person! Time to visit with each
other at Mountain View Methodist Church for the September and
October Day and Evening meetings! Tea, goodies, show-n-tell, the
good ole’ Weaver’s Handshake (ooh, when did you make this?) and
finding a few new books and magazines at the HGB Library during the
Monday meetings. Good, isn’t it?
We have so many opportunities to see each other face to face coming
up this Fall:
• Three workshops!
• October Day and Evening Meetings
• Sale WEEK at the Boulder County Fairgrounds, including
• Member Reception at the HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale on
Tuesday, November 1, 6-9pm

The proposed non-discrimination clause to update the HGB ByLaws, Article IV, Section 1:

• Volunteer a 2-hour shift at the Strickler Scholarship/
Membership Table

Membership of the Guild shall be open to persons in sympathy
with, interested in, or actively engaged in the art of handweaving
and related arts/crafts. There shall be no discrimination on the
basis of sex, age, ability, race, ethnicity, color, ancestry, genetic
information, national origin, native language,
religion, creed, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual
orientation, transgender status, marital status, veteran status,
military status, political service, affiliation or disability.

• Participate as an Artist Member in the Sale

Evening Chair Message
What a great September meeting we had! It was wonderful to be
back in person, and to have so many people attend - and especially
so many new folks. We all enjoyed having our traditional show-andtell, with such a diversity of items.
Susan Brooks presented a compelling
program.
Some of us were discussing what to do
with our bin of mugs, teas, and the
"coffee" pot. It is heavy and
cumbersome, and it seems that no
one wants to have to deal with it. So
unless someone is willing to take
charge of it, we will divest ourselves of
the mugs and plates, see if we might
be able to store the pot at the church,
and consolidate the rest into a smaller
(and significantly lighter) container to
transport.

• Visit and shop the Sale with friends throughout the week
• December Day and Evening Meeting – holiday potluck and
ornament exchange at both the Day and Evening Meeting!
This year’s calendar is a little different, with a mix of in-person and
Zoom meetings beginning in November. We’ll be together for HGB’s
biggest event of the year for an entire week at the Fairgrounds,
followed the next week with our Day and Evening Meetings on Zoom.
Then, we’ll have a celebratory December holiday meeting at Mountain
View Methodist followed by January and February on Zoom. Zoom
allows the Guild to bring speakers from further away to present to the
membership and saves the uncertainty of driving in the winter
months. We’ll be back together in-person for March, April, and May,
with more hands-on show-n-tell and socializing.
Join us for a packed year of fiber arts education, sharing and
celebrating our craft. Guests are always welcome at Guild meetings, so
bring a friend – newcomers are welcome.
Happy weaving and making,
–

HGB Legacy Donation Yarn & Fiber Event
The estates of two avid fiber artists—Laurels Sessler and Monica
Knuesel—graciously donated their carefully curated fiber
collections to the Handweavers Guild of Boulder.

It would be nice to finish up with the collaborative challenge that we
began three years ago. A few of us brought our projects this month,
but some admitted to misplacing them. So keep an eye out for your
projects, and we'll see if we can gather enough of them to bring it to
a conclusion. In the meantime, be thinking about a new challenge for
this guild year - something simpler this time, don't you think?

This provided a rare and exceptional opportunity for HGB members
to acquire high quality fiber resources while honoring and allowing
Laurels’ and Monica’s love and appreciation of fiber to live on.

Looking forward to seeing you all again this month for Bobbie
Irwin’s presentations and workshops!

Thoughts of condolence and gratitude are extended to the families
for entrusting the Guild to participate in the legacy of these two
dedicated artists.

–
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HGB member Jane McAtee hosted the event at her home on
September 17 – in addition to the opportunity to acquire fine fiber,
the event yielded more than $2,000 to the Guild general fund.

2022-23 HGB Guild Year Schedule

Announcements

MVMC = In person at Mountain View Methodist Church

Guild owned spinning and weaving equipment is available to HGB
Guild members. If you would like to rent equipment, please email:
equipment.rental@handweaversofboulder.org

ZOOM = via Zoom (November, January and February),
no in person meetings

October 2022
• Monday, October 10, 2022, 9am Social, 9:30am Business
Meeting, 10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, October 11, 2022, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/
Show & Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

November 2022
HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale Wednesday, November 2 – Sunday,
November 6, 2022
• Monday, November 14, 2022, ZOOM 9:30am Pre-meeting social,
10am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
• Tuesday, November 15, 2022, ZOOM 6:30pm Pre-meeting social,
7pm Business Meeting, 7:30pm Program, Show & Tell

December 2022
• Monday, December 12, 2022, 9am Social, 9:30am Business
Meeting, 10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, December 13, 2022, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm
Meeting/Show & Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

January 2023
• Monday, January 16*, 2023,ZOOM 9:30am Pre-meeting social,
10am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
• Tuesday, January 17*, 2023, ZOOM 6:30pm Pre-meeting social,
7pm Business Meeting, 7:30pm Program, Show & Tell
* note extended one week from usual second Monday & Tuesday
following

February 2023
• Monday, February 13, 2023, ZOOM 9:30am Pre-meeting social,
10am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program

A list of rental equipment is available on the HGB website under the
Members heading, go to Rental Equipment.
Did you know that HGB has its own YouTube Channel? View
recorded Guild Speakers and find out more about being in the HGB
Fiber Art Show & Sale. Check it out!
The Handweavers Guild of America also
has a YouTube Channel with interviews
of weavers and fiber artists across the
country. View here.
Are you an HGB member in the Longmont area? Do you have a free
guest room? Do you like to get to know other members? During the
Show & Sale week (November 2-6, 2022) HGB is looking for
members to host other members who must travel long distances, to
stay a few nights nearer to the Boulder County Fairgrounds, to work
their Sale shifts. If this is you, please contact
salechair@handweaversofboulder.org. Thanks for considering!
Study Group meeting times and contact information for each study
group is posted on the HGB website (you must be logged in as a
member) under Members/Study Groups.
HGB Board meeting minutes are published on the HGB website. (You
must login as a member to view Guild Administration.) Under the
Members heading, go to Guild Administration. https://
handweaversofboulder.org/guild-admin.html#boardmtgminutes .
HGB Members are invited to observe HGB Board Meetings. Please
email president@handweaversofboulder.org for meeting location or
Zoom link.
Submission guidelines and form for announcements here.

• Tuesday, February 14, 2023, ZOOM 6:30pm Pre-meeting social,
7pm Business Meeting, 7:30pm Program, Show & Tell

March 2023
• Monday, March 13, 2023, 9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting,
10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, March 14, 2023, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/
Show & Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

Classified Ad
FOR SALE Leclerc tapestry vertical floor loom, 2 shafts, 8 dent reed
and tray. $l,750 OBO. 45" maple Schacht double back beam $150
OBO. Quilting frame with 2 sets of rods , 5' and 8' $75 OBO. Alice
Ridges (click HGB Member Directory for contact details)

April 2023
• Monday, April 10, 2023, 9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting,
10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, April 11, 2023, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/
Show & Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

May 2023
• Monday, May 8, 2023, 9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting,
10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, May 9, 2023, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/Show
& Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

Submitting Advertising, Classified Ads, Articles, Events
& Opportunities in The Beat:
The deadline for the November issue of The Beat is Oct. 14, 2022.
Visit the HGB website for advertising details. When submitting
Advertising, Classified Ads, Articles, and Events & Opportunities in
The Beat you are giving your consent that your submission may be
viewed by the public/third-party.
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The Process, More or Less
The 2022 HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale is ready to rock and roll!
In the immortal words of the Pointer Sisters:
“I’m so excited and I just can’t hide it!”
And I know I want you! I want to express my deep appreciation to all of
you for becoming a member or renewing your membership in the
Guild. Our members - the bright, creative, and driving force behind the
Guild - are what make the Show & Sale so successful every year. I
continue to encourage ALL our members to participate in the fun and
fabulousness that is the Show & Sale. Let’s make this happen!
Important dates to keep in mind:
• October 11: Last day to change WhenToWork schedule
• October 27: Artist Data Entry Deadline
• October 31: Check-in begins at 2:00 pm
• November 1: Member Reception begins at 6:00 pm
• November 2 - November 6: HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
(invite your friends, family, neighbors, and coworkers!)
Variety is what makes the Show & Sale so successful and anything you
would like to bring to the table increases the diversity of what we have
to offer. I encourage you to participate in the Show & Sale even if you
only have 2 or 3 things that you would like to sell. There are no
minimum requirements for the number of items you enter in the Show
& Sale. Not sure if you’ll get that project done in time? That’s okay! You
can add items to Artist Data Entry even if they are not quite completed.
If you don’t get them done by the time of the Show & Sale, there is no
penalty if you don’t check them in. But remember: the deadline to add
inventory is October 27.
Unsure if your items meet the Standards of Acceptance? No problem!
You can find the Rules and Regulations on the Show & Sale section of
the HBG website or reach out to the Standards Committee at any time
and talk to them about your items. You can even meet with them in
person at the October 10th Guild Meeting. The Show & Sale section of
the Guild website has tutorials that provide an overview of complying
with Standards, using the different computer programs, and what to
expect at check-in and check-out. Ensuring your price tag/labels have
the correct care instructions, fiber content, pearl cotton attachment,
etc., will help you glide through the check-in process.
The Show & Sale is a fantastic opportunity to get involved in the life of
the Guild and to meet other members. If you are a new member, it is a
wonderful opportunity to network and see how the Show & Sale
works. Working a shift at the Show & Sale is a great opportunity to
connect with our loyal fans and fabulous customers who love what we
have to share. These interactions with HGB members are what keep
our loyal customers coming back every year and spreading the word to
their friends. So don’t forget to sign up for your shifts through
WhenToWork. WhenToWork is open to all Guild members, not just
those with items available for sale.
I am also seeking members to volunteer for shifts at the Membership
and Strickler tables. Help us encourage new artists to join HGB, and
keep our fans coming back. If you are interested, please let me know
directly at SaleChair@handweaversofboulder.org.
Please plan on attending the Member Reception and Showcase
Presentation on November 1. Our Juror, Judy Steinkoenig will attend to
present the Juror’s Award. The member reception is from 6:00 pm to
8:00 pm and it is our chance to celebrate together! There will be
refreshments and you will have a chance to shop before the Show &
Sale opens to the public.
Help keep the excitement going! We have all been hard at work
creating, now it’s time to create excitement for the Show & Sale in
others. October is the best month to promote! Pick up and drop off
postcards! Visit and share hgbsale.org! Share a post to social media!
Get the word out!
And get ready to rock and roll come November 2!
Together, we’re gonna make it happen!
Jennifer Hill – 2022 Sale Chair
salechair@handweaversofboulder.org
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HGB Website > Members > Sale Information
Link to complete Show & Sale information online in the
members area of the HGB website
Submit Show & Sale Questions to salehelp@handweaversofboulder.org
Join or Renew Membership by September 13, 2022
Link to online application or download printable copy
Read - 2022 Rules & Regulations the Guide to everything
Show & Sale related
Standards Review - Before entering items in ADE
• Read - 2022 Rules & Regulations for current Standards of
Acceptance and Ready for Sale requirements
• Watch - Curious About the Sale? Sale 101: Standards
• Bring - items to September and October Guild Meetings
for in-person Standards Review Circle
• Avoid disappointment - read more here
Artist Data Entry Program - ADE
• Visit and Review - detailed ADE Information
• Watch - Sale 101: Making Computer Stuff Less Scary
• Save - Email with log-in and password
WhenToWork - W2W
• Read - Shift Requirements in Rules & Regulations
• Watch - Sale 101: Sale Shifts
• Save - Email with log-in and password
• Train - specific training may be required for shifts
including Standards, Computer Entry, and Cashiering
Earned Shift Credit Opportunities
Members who volunteer with the Show & Sale Committee can
also receive earned shift credits for their work throughout the
year with behind the scenes activities. Contact the Sale Chair
or one of the Show & Sale Coordinators for more information.
Volunteer Opportunity
Guild Membership and Strickler Table
Volunteering to staff the Membership and Strickler Table is
ideal for those members seeking shorter shifts and who do not
require earned shift credit hours.
Sign up for 2-hour shifts at the September and October Guild
meetings. Questions or wish to sign up through email?
Contact the Sale Chair Jennifer Hill for more information.
NEW! Care and Content Tag Template for Download
New for 2022! The Rules & Regulations require care and
content labels/tags on all inventory items.
The pdf allows printing
tags to any standard
business card sized
blank stock making tags
easy to fill out and
attach to your items.

HGB Website > Members > Sale Information
• June 1 - Join or Renew Membership
Link to online application or download printable copy
• July 1 - Artist Data Entry Program opens
Link to HGB Sale - ADE - inventory information
Check email for activation notice and instructions
• August 15 - WhenToWork shift sign-up opens
Check email for login information and instructions
• September 1 - Juried Showcase applications open
Link to online application information
• September 12 - 13 - Guild Day & Evening Meetings
Show & Sale Committee available - Standards review

Show & Sale Week
Monday - October 31, 2022
Member Inventory Check-In Begins at 2:00 pm
Tuesday - November 1, 2022 - Member Reception
Showcase Juror Choice Award Announced at 6:00 pm
Pre-Sale Member Only Purchase Opportunity
Wednesday-Sunday - November 2-6, 2022
Show & Sale Opens to the Public at 10:00 am
Sunday - November 6, 2011
Member Inventory Check-Out Begins at 4:30 pm

Show & Sale Publicity Committee
The HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale relies on members to provide
boots on the ground to assist in distributing posters,
postcards, and business cards to local businesses, events,
and points of interest.
The Show & Sale Publicity Committee provides supporting
resources allowing every member to actively participate in
effective and relatively painless promotional efforts.
• Visit and Share hgbsale.org
Visit and share hgbsale.org—the public-facing website for
the Show & Sale. The site provides a veritable trip to the
Show and offers an expanded overview of what can be
anticipated as either attendee or participant.
Share hgbsale.org on Facebook!
Share the link to hgbsale.org - Show & Sale website
• Printed Materials - Porch-Pick-Up Locations
Postcards - Business Cards - Posters
Link to 24/7 self-service locations
Materials available at Guild September & October meetings
• Social Media and Email Resources
Social media banners and text for emails are available to
make it easier to share information with your friends, clients,
and social media accounts. Remember to share HGB
Facebook posts!
Link to 2022 Social Media and Email Resources
• Need more materials? Have questions?
Publicity Coordinator - Tsy Schupack
salepub@handweaversofboulder.org

• September 13 - Paid Membership Deadline
Last day to join/renew to participate in the Show & Sale
• October 1 - Juried Showcase applications close
Link to online application information
• October 11 - WhenToWork - shift removal closes
Last day for an artist to remove scheduled shifts
• October 10 -11 - Guild Day & Evening Meetings
Show & Sale Committee available - Standards review
• October 17 - Check-In Appointment Request Deadline
Inventories of 200+ items or arriving after 5:30pm
• October 27 - ADE - inventory entry deadline
Inventory must be entered by midnight

• October 31 - 2022 HGB Show & Sale Check-In
Inventory check-in 2-6 pm
• November 4 - 2022 HGB Show & Sale Late Check-In
Late inventory check-in 9-11am
• 2022 - Important Sale Dates
Link to complete listing of important dates and deadlines
• 2022 - Show & Sale Documents
Link to complete listing of Show & Sale documents
• 2022 - Show & Sale - Rules and Regulations
Submit Show & Sale Questions to salehelp@handweaversofboulder.org
Sale Chair - Jennifer Hill
Showcase Manager - Sue Hintz-Siegrist
Publicity Coordinator - Tsy Schupack
Sale Tech Coordinator - Selena Billington
Standards Coordinator - Avedan Raggio
Artist Data Entry Program -Jana Wagner
WhenToWork - Wendy Hall
2022 HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
Face Covering Required At Check-In and Check-Out
Check-In - Monday - October 31, 2022
Late Check-In - Friday - November 4, 2022
Check-Out - Sunday November 6, 2022 after 3pm
View complete HGB Covid Policy on the HGB website
—https://handweaversofboulder.org/#HGBCOV
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Upcoming Workshops
Bobbie Irwin: Shimmering Iridescent Scarves
Description: Using open double weave on four or six shafts, you can
weave scarves that glow throughout with four colors. This magical,
color-shifting fabric might be the ultimate example of iridescence,
incorporating both light reflection and light transmission through
the layers! Your warp will be enough to weave two short cowl
scarves, each weighing less than an ounce. At the same time, you
will be learning about factors that influence and enhance
iridescence, for later reference.
Experience: advanced
beginner (basic skills
and familiarity with
the equipment) to
intermediate or
beyond; no prior
experience with
double weave needed
Class Size: maximum
of 12
Equipment/Materials Provided by Participants: 4- or 8-shaft loom
(no rigid heddle looms), prewarped with two colors of 20/2
mercerized cotton, with a weaving width of at least nine inches;
standard tools, including two shuttles, tapestry (blunt) needle,
bobbin winder (can be shared), two or more terrycloth towels to
help stabilize the open-weave fabric. Yarn, color, and warping
specifications will be provided in advance.
Materials Fee: none
Date: October 8, 10am to 4 pm
Location: Niwot

Celebrate Spinning & Weaving Week!

Click here for registration

October 3-9, 2022

Bobbie Irwin: Twined Rag Rugs
Children aged 9 and up welcome 1/2 Day
Description: Help revive a disappearing folk art as you make a hotpad sampler on a small frame, using fabric for both warp and weft.
This sampler incorporates three pattern variations and gives you
the expertise to make full-sized rugs. Twining makes extremely
durable and beautiful rugs and requires only minimal equipment.
Experience: suitable for all levels, and children age 9 or older are
welcome. No twining or
weaving experience is needed.
Class Size: maximum of 12 for
a 4-hour option
Materials Fee: $10 for the
frame (to keep) and warp
fabric
Workshop Fee: $75.00

Spinning and Weaving Week is a 7-day celebration of the fiber arts.
October 3-9, 2022, the Handweavers Guild of America, Inc. (HGA)
will offer virtual programs that will educate, inspire, and support
the fiber art community.

Staying Connected
Visit the HGB website
www.handweaversofboulder.org
You'll find Gallery of Members’ Work on the HGB
website under the Explore menu. Instructions for adding
images are on the gallery page.
Visit HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
https://www.hgbsale.org/
Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/HandweaversGuildBoulder/

Date: October 9, 1 to 5 pm
Location Niwot
Click here for registration
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Find us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/boulderhandweaversguild/

Carol Strickler Scholarship Awards for this Year
The Carol Strickler Scholarship fund has money to award and we
will again do two awards this year. We will be offering a fall award
and a spring award. The scholarships can be used to help fund
classes, workshops, conferences, specific project gathering
activities or supplies, and any other activity that furthers the study
of your fiber art.
In return, we ask the recipients to share their award experience
with the HGB membership. Suggested ways of meeting this
requirement include preparing a short “show and tell” presentation
at a meeting, or a demonstration, or sharing of a technique that
you learn by offering a workshop. Recipients are required to do this
within one year of their project completion. Recipients will
coordinate presentations through the Programs Chair.
Scholarship Applications are available on the HGB website under
Members > Scholarships/Grants. Applications for the fall award
must be submitted by Sunday, November 13, 2022. The fall award
will be made at the December 12th Day Meeting. Award recipients
will also be notified via email. The spring scholarship applications
must be submitted by Sunday, March 5th, 2023, and will be
awarded at the April Day Meeting. Please consider applying! This is
an awesome resource of your HGB membership!
- Sue Hintz-Siegrist - Carol Strickler Scholarship Committee Chair

Seeking HGB Members with Bookkeeping and
Accounting Skills:
HGB is seeking to fill the Treasurer position that oversees Guild
finances and serves as a member of the HGB Board. The Board
would be pleased to have you join us in supporting the Guild in this
important position. These specific skills are difficult for the Board to
identify within our large membership.
We kindly ask you to contact us.
Please email president@handweaversofboulder.org. Thank you.

Treasurer's Report
HGB Cash as of 8/31/2022
General Funds
Money Market account

35,300.98

General Checking account

49,511.32
$84,812.30

Allocated General Funds
CWD Scholarship Fund

1,379.59

Equipment Fund

7,762.14

Library Fund

1,664.06

MOST Technology Fund

5,888.83
($16,694.62)

Available General Funds

$68,117.68

Restricted Funds (These funds cannot be used
for Guild Expenses)
Schacht Money Market

$7,270.16

Strickler Money Market

$14,268.22

Board Contact Information
President: Amy Mundinger, president@handweaversofboulder.org
Programs Chair: Margaret Tullis, programs@handweaversofboulder.org
Programs Planning Chair: Jane McAtee, programsplanning@handweaversofboulder.org
Secretary: Alice Ierely, secretary@handweaversofboulder.org
Treasurer: Interim Board Appointed, treasurer@handweaversofboulder.org
Sale Chair: Jennifer Hill, salechair@handweaversofboulder.org
Evening Chair: Joanne George, eveningchair@handweaversofboulder.org
Membership: Janet Strickler, membership@handweaversofboulder.org
Member at Large: Heide Murray, memberatlarge@handweaversofboulder.org
Beat Editor: Camille Wall, beat@handweaversofboulder.org
Web Committee: Jana Wagner, website@handweaversofboulder.org

Please email a board member
with any HGB questions or
concerns. Members are
always welcome to attend
Board meetings.
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RMWG Workshop

HGB Study Groups

Rocky Mountain Weavers Guild Presents:
Rhiannon Alpers
Bookmaking Fundamentals: Integrating Weavings
& Eco-printing Materials

The following Study Groups are accepting HGB members at
anytime: Crochet Group, Day Knitters, Day Spinners, Evening/
Weekend Weavers, Machine Knitters, Natural Dye Study Group,
Navajo Study Group, New Felters Group, Saturday Felters, Sett to
Weave, Sprang Group, Tapestry Study Group and Thursday Felters.
Guild Members can find more information on the HGB website (You
must login as a member).

Description: 2-day workshop, students will make a hand sewn
hardcover book using a combination of provided materials and
materials students bring of their own including handmade paper,
eco-printed paper, woven fabric, surface designed fabric, etc.

What is an HGB Study Group? Within the Handweavers Guild of
Boulder, members who have a similar fiber interest can form selfdetermined groups. The group can decide when, where, how often
to meet, and most importantly what the focus of the group will be.
Some HGB Study Groups get together to practice their fiber art with
others (a stitch and “talk” group). Some HGB Study Groups have
one member each meeting
introduce a new technique so
that the group can learn new
things to incorporate into their
own work. Some HGB Study
Groups are formed to share
information with each other
about exhibits, workshops,
books, videos, and information
about their fiber interest.

All the component pieces, templates and basic materials will be
prepared. This allows students to focus on the assembly and craft
of their book, and ways to incorporate materials they have
brought. Throughout the workshop we will be covering the basics
of bookmaking: vocabulary, tools, folding, gluing, and stitching.
The techniques and skills students gain from this course can be the
steppingstone to many of the bookmaking adventures and not to
be missed.
No bookmaking experience is needed, and basic tools and materials
will be provided. Each student will receive a kit for the course and
additional materials can be purchased for making their own books
after the workshop.
Experience: No experience needed. Level beginner to intermediate
Class Size: maximum of 12
Presenter Will Supply: Hardcopy handouts from the instructor
Newsprint or wastepaper with no printing
Premade Wheat paste
PVA
Book board precut
Decorative papers
Interior papers for text block
Thread
Binding Needles
Mull
Lining Materials
Book cloth making materials and papers
Workshop Fee: $125
Materials Fee: $18.00-24.00 depending on supply costs in October,
payable to instructor.
Questions: Contact workshop coordinator, Terry Ball
terry@rmweaversguild.org
Date: October 22 & 23, 10am to 5 pm
Location: INTER-OCEAN CURIOSITY STUDIO LLC
2905 S. Elati Street, Englewood, CO 80110
Click here for registration

Thanks for supporting artists & retailers!
Paid advertising from fiber retailers, HGB members and fiber artists supports the guild’s mission to educate, support and inspire fiber artists
and our community!
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For office use only:
Date:
Check #:

2022–2023
MEMBERSHIP
REGISTRATION
Dues must be received before September 13, 2022 in order to be eligible to participate in the annual sale or
to have the option of buying a printed directory.

Benefits of paid membership include access to the members-only section of the website, HGB library, and rental equipment, and participation in study
groups, shows, and sales, as well as supporting fiber arts in our community.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY AND FILL IN ALL FIELDS, EVEN IF YOU ARE RENEWING

[ ] New Member

[ ] Renewing Member

First Name: ______________________________Last Name: ___________________________
Phone: _________________________ *Email: ______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: __________________


HGB sends email to members to announce the availability of each issue of The Beat and other business as needed.
We Never sell or share email lists.

Willing to volunteer? [ ] Yes, please contact me

[ ] Not sure, please contact me

[ ] Not now, thanks

Membership Type:
Full Year Membership June 1, 2022 – May 31, 2023

[ ] Individual $40.00

[ ] Family $50.00

[ ] Student $20.00

$

[ ] Student $10.00

$

Half Year Membership January 1, 2023 – May 31, 2023
[ ] Individual $20.00

[ ] Family $25.00

Options:
[ ] Printed membership directory, including mailing, $10.00 No charge for online access

$
$
$

[ ] Printed Beat, including mailing, $20.00 No charge for online access
[ ] Donate to HGB with a tax-deductible gift 501(c)3

Total Amount Enclosed $
Make checks payable to HGB and mail to HGB, P.O. Box 18568, Boulder, CO, 80308-1568
Please allow 2-3 weeks processing time for mailed membership forms
Your interests:
[ ] Basketry

[ ] Beading, Wire
Weaving

[ ] Crochet

[ ] Dyeing

[ ] Felting

[ ] Fiber Producer

[ ] Knitting

[ ] Lace, Knotting

[ ] Machine Knitting

[ ] Paper Making

[ ] Quilting, Applique

[ ] Rug Hooking

[ ] Spinning

[ ] Sprang

[ ] Surface Design,
Embroidery

[ ] Wearable Art

[ ] Weaving

[ ] Other
___________

